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Blue Bunny Treat Cooler - Ice-Cream – “a la carte” Novelty Ice-Cream Items Small $.75- Large $1.55
Grilled Sandwiches - “a la carte” choice of: Hot Dog, $1.55, Cheeseburger or Hamburger, Tyson Chicken
Sandwich, King Klux Deluxe Chicken Breast Sandwich, Veggie burger, Grill Plain Chicken Breast Sandwich,
Fish Sandwich - all priced at $1.90
C) Favorites: Grille Basket Special “a la carte” Choice of French Fries/Curly fries/ peppered fries from $1.00
-$1.25, Mozzarella Cheese sticks with side container of marinara dipping sauce $1.25 - $1.50 Basket
Specials: $2.00-$2.85 Chicken Hoagies with potatoes, wings & springs, Hot Dog with Fries, Spicy strips of
Fire with fries etc…
D) Pizza Bar - “a la carte” Choice of toppings; pepperoni, sausage or cheese White pizza with fresh sliced
tomato ranging from $1.55-$2.25. We also have specials such as: Stromboli Calzones, Flatz and Personal
Pan Pizza $2.50-$2.65
E) Hot Pretzels/Cookie Display: “a la carte” This station features “Fresh baked – piping Hot” Otis
Spunkmeyer Chocolate Chip Cookies right out of the oven, hot pretzel and pies. Specials ranging from
$1.00-$1.25
F) Deli Station - “Made to order” creations. Toast your sandwich in our new toaster convection oven. You
can select a Turkey Club, Grilled Cheese Sandwich, Hoagies and Wraps, etc… Ranging from $1.90 to $2.50
H) “Traditional Treasures” - Hot Meals served Daily - Choice of Fruit/Veggie/Milk and Main Entrée. (Homestyled items such as chicken parmesan, meatball hoagies, steak hoagies) Meals are priced at $2.30,
Premium Meals are $2.60 and $2.80. Student that are participating in the National School Lunch Program should pick up
their meal at this station.

Students that also want the most bang for their buck would be prudent to purchase their meal here.

Menu & Stations
I & N) Grab N Go - Drink Cooler - Features Milk, Iced Tea, Large Milks, Flavored Waters, Iced
Coffee all featured fro $1.00 - $1.55
J) Soup N Salad Bar: Create your own salad (Masterpiece). All salads are weighted for price.
Two different soups for the day. Gourmet salad bar and fruit bar offers about 25 toppings.
K) Coffee, Hot Tea, Cappuccino, hot chocolate, Iced Coffee – Mocha and French Vanilla flavored creamers, condiments Price from .80 to $2.00
M) Cashiers - Pay on line or student can pay at the register. All students have a private account.
Students can only charge to -$7. in the event that they would forget their money. All
accounts should be kept current at all times.
O) Toast Your Own Bagel Section- Opened all day from 7am until 3:45pm.
Bagels, English Muffins with all of the toppings. String Cheese, Yogurt desserts, assorted
Yogurts, after school sandwiches offered. Condiments includes (1) peanut butter, jelly or cream cheese or (2)
butter packets

U) Condiment Cart - students can decorate their sandwiches by selecting tomato, lettuce,
pickles, banana peppers, ketchup, mayo, mustard, honey mustard, BBQ sauce, hot sauce. All
sandwiches come with condiments . Charges for honey mustard, BBQ .35 cents per soufflé
cup. Students may select a reasonable amount of condiments for their sandwich/fries at no
charge. They will however be charged for excessive amounts over the reasonable limit.
Q) Hand Sanitizer - All schools are equipped with hand sanitizer so that students can cleanse
their hands prior to eating lunch

